Top Resources

Register for a post-election webinar (public power utility members only) on Thursday, November 19, with former Senator Mark Begich (D-AK). Senator Begich is currently a Strategic Consulting Advisor at Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP and will discuss the election results and provide a preview of policy priorities in the House, Senate, and White House.

Learn about the federal legislative response to the COVID-19 pandemic in a compilation by APPA’s Government Relations staff.

Hurricane Zeta made landfall in Louisiana on October 28 as a strong category 2 hurricane, and Gulf Coast public power utilities once again activated mutual aid. Additionally, an ice storm hit Oklahoma hard, leaving 300,000 without power statewide. Oklahoma public power responded with in-state resources to restore service. NPPD and OPPD crews assisted the hardest hit investor-owned utilities there.

Access our latest COVID-19 resources here (member login required). APPA staff continues to work with our members and electricity industry partners to share information and best practices for safely maintaining utility operations during COVID-19.

You can still register for next week’s Public Power Forward Virtual Summit on Nov. 10 and the Cybersecurity Virtual Summit, hosted in partnership with E-ISAC, on Nov. 16-17. View the full list of APPA Academy programs here. Contact EducationInfo@PublicPower.org for more information.

After careful consideration, we decided to transition our 2021 first quarter events (Legislative Rally, Engineering & Operations Conference, and Joint Action Conference) to virtual formats.

Get a preview of the landscape for public power in 2021 with Joy Ditto, APPA President & CEO, on our new podcast, Public Power Now.

DEED members: now’s the time to apply for up to $125,000 in funding. DEED grants encourage and promote energy innovation and support the development and demonstration of new technologies. Applications are due February 15, 2021. Learn more here.

Register for DEED’s Community Solar Collaborative Meeting on November 18. In this no-cost, virtual, interactive meeting, you’ll learn about the type of assistance DOE provides to communities developing community solar, and you’ll have the opportunity to tell DOE about on assistance you need.

Evaluate and plan your local policy and governance structures with APPA’s Policymakers Handbook and Governing for Excellence.

Learn about the pending APPA/Axio partnership to continue access to the Public Power Cybersecurity Scorecard and how this tool will help your utility on its cyber journey by contacting Membership@PublicPower.org.

Top News

From Public Power Daily: GHG reduction goals in PJM states best met with an RTO-wide carbon price

From Public Power Daily: Forty-two public power utilities, utility organizations earn Public Power Communications Awards

If you have any questions or feedback, please contact Info@PublicPower.org.